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PHOTO PLAYSceau. I prefer his kiss to a .dollar."
One very old peasant recalled with

pride the fact that M. Clemenceau
"TIGER'S" KISS

. PREFERABLE TO

- Robbers Get Rich Haul. '
Chicago, Nov, 24. While three

robbers dynamited the safe of the
Merry Garden ball room, 6040

Grove avenue, . early today,,
, three confederates entertained the - WHOLE DOLLAR

pnee attended him as a doctor when
the peasant was ill. ' .

"1 see I missed you. You are
lucky to be still alive," responded
M. Gemenceau, who was once a
practicing physician. "Somehow I

daily; grand holiday matinee
Thanksgiving day.

One act that stands out prom-
inently on the attractive bill at the
Empress Is that of Valentine Fox,
the. ventriloquist. His finishing sdng,
a duet in two distinct voices, simul-
taneously, is a novelty of his own
creation. Sylvia Mora and company
run the gamut of sensational trapeze
stunts. They exhibit more original
feats than any other hke act today
before the public.

tals and therefore strong in its ap-

peal. From life in New York to
the frozen north the plot is laid;
from the honored wife 'of a conser-
vative easterner to the plaything of
brutal Jack McGoff of Alaska the
story is woven. Don't miss this
picture if you would see something
different and better than the aver-

age. '

Moon Critics sometimes contend
that photoplays are not always
wholesome mental food for juvenile
.uilimii'M Hnwever the "Tinx " star

He
Normand

night watchman with art automobile
ride,' Thirt shots were exchanged
with the police during a chase. More
than $3,000 was taken from the
safe.

never had much luck with my pa

Velvet Lady," which comes to - the
Brandeis theater for four nights, be-

ginning Sunday, November 30, is
described as a female Charlie Chap-
lin. She is so funny that Ashton
Stevens, critic of the Chicago Herald-Ex-

aminer, declares that after
witnessing her tipsy scene "one
laughs until his eyes are red with
tears." '

No show is more familiarly known
on the big Columbia circuit than
'The Sightseers," now playing at
the Gayety as the Thanksgiving
week attraction. One of the nov-
elties is a v phonograph shop in
which the members of the beauty
chorus are introduced as human rec-

ords. Comedian Gus Fay gets no
end ofn for his audiences from
this particular bit, which is very
elaborately staged. Ladies' matinee

now being shown at the Boyd. It is
a tale of mystery, justifiable homi-
cide, lovi and suspense, and is pre-
sented by a remarkably strong and
capable cast Very few melodramas
are so elaborately staged, or so care-

fully carried through in all details
cf presentation. Richard Bennett
heads the greatest company that
ever supported him. A special holi-

day matinee wU be played on
Thursday afternoon.

"The Bird of Paradise,''' the play
that pleases, theatergoers season
after season, 'Will be seen at the
Boyd next Sunday for the entire
week. "The play is the story of the
Hawaiian islands as they are and
American influence as it is. It is
not only picturesque but thrilling,
and no stage scene has ever held
more of the sensational than the

PHOTO PLATS

Clemenceau Publicly "Smacks"

Old Woman at Coast Retreat

nd She Likes It.

Paris, Nov. 24. The spectacular
vitality of Premier Clemenceau is
once more evidenced on the tour
just completed which he regarded
as a rest. It is estimated he walked
not less' than 30 miles every day.
Visiting the district where he 'was
horn he entered manv a nrasant'rf

ring pretty Mabel Norraand, which is IN HER NEWEST,

BIGGEST PICTURE

tients: I always seemed to miss
them.'1

The premier has bought a tittle
cottage by the sea at St Vincent,
where, he intends to stay when the
political situation clears up. It is a
solitary little dwelling on the hill
above the water.

Will Work While Resting.
"It is here I intend to take a long

rest," he said, "while working, how-
ever. That goes without saying, be-

cause even in the midst of this soli-
tude I shall have to work.""

: It is a far cry from the little cot-

tage by the sea at St. Vincent to

f ECTRtC
Deing snown at tne Moon meatcr, is
a satisfying production vfrom the
parental standpoint, for it is thor-

oughly clean and bright, and ' the
funny situations are devoid of vul-cari- tv

masking as comedv. While 99mmthe plot is laid around a traveling- - - - - j i
Tiome-an- d stopped to chat with old

AMUSEMENTSvolcano picture of the last act. Flor-
ence. Rockwell plays Luana, the unSafe Gift Presentcircus and an orphans home, tne

grown-up- s will find as triuchf per-
haps more, interest in the picture

"Omaha's Fun Center"

tQl9 lT2t Daily Mat..

JP&ir2jEvnfs.. $1

Hera's Reason (or Ijhankaciying

than the children. The "Jinx" will
have its last showing at the Moon

the magnificent Elysee palace, the
home of" the presidents of the

fortunate princess, this year.

"My Sunshine Lady," the new
fairytale-operett- a, subject of the
happy discussion, is at the Brandeis

IT PLEASES Better than "Mickey"
Better than"Upstairs"amiFrench republic but, according to Wednesday.. ,

men and women who knew him as a
boy.

lie concluded by publicly kissing
an old women proprietor of a drug
store, who ,was his playmate when
they were both children. The wom-
an was so flattered that she rushed
to the public square of the village
and shouted: .

"I have been kissed by Clenien- -

today and tomorrow. A Wednesday
matinee will be given.

JAS. E. SIGHT. SFFRS Musical
COOPER'S 3rleque
With CORN-FE- D CUS FAY in a Cay, Gid-

dy, Gambol Through Girl-Lan- Corking
Cast and Big Beauty Chorus, Grand Holi-

day Matinee Thanksgiving Day at 3:00.
LADIES' DIME MATINEE WEEK DAYS

the friends of M. Clemenceau, it-- is

possible that he may occupy the
palace as the culmination of his
wonderful career.

AT THE
THEATER Georeie whose gro Bring the Kiddies 1

" It's a Circus!

in the
"Qrira Qame"

Today and Wednesday.

SU. Jlat. ': Little liolihj Barry)"Maids of America."tesque fooleries go far toward mak-

ing the knock-ou- t success of "TheHAVE COLOR IN CHEEKS
"T.ieten T.pRter " Tnlm Cort's

AMUSEMENTS Tonight
WED. MATINEE TODAY

musical comedy success, comes to
the Brandeis-theat- er for an engage-
ment nextt Thursday, Friday and
Saturday with special matinees.
Thanksgiving day and Saturday
The story is jolly and entertaining,
the lyrics are rhythmic and full of
swing, the .music is tinkly and tune-
ful the upcnerv is artistic, the cos

GERALDINE FARRAR in
"SHADOWS"

A wonderful, frippins; photodrama
PEARL WHITE in

"The Black Secret"
COMEDY "The Young Mr. J an," with the
screamingly funny Harold Lloyd.

The Season's Gayest Musical Comedy

MY SUUSHIilE LADY
A Tuneful Tsle of Love Life Youth

BeautyLaughter and Song.
Nights, 50c to $2 Mat.. SOc, 75c, $1.

Three Days Starting Thanksgiving
Afternoon.

Touches the High SpotListen Lester of Mu,jCBl 0medy
Nights SOc to $2 Mats., SOc to $1.50

SOUND HEALTH
to many thousands is practi
cally a matter of the right use
of reliable means of main'
taihing'vitality.

SCOTT'S

Jime-honore- d and reliable,
combines palatability, inherent
virtues and unrivaled efficacy.

tuming is effective and the chorus
is the daintiest and danciest that
ever took an audience storm. In
the cast will be seen Betty Kirk-brid- e.

Ann Ott, Cecil Williams,

Dreams of Attack and

Shoots Wife in Bed

Newark, N. J., Nov. 24. James
Sapienza, concrete block manufac-
turer, of Irvington, shot and killed
his wife in bed, but the murder
charge against him may be dropped.

"Sapienza said he dreamed he saw
two men coming through the win-

dow and that they were taking his
little, son," said Police" Lt. Godfrey,
who examined the man's career af-

ter he had been arrested.
"He said he dreamed he reached

under his pillow to get his revolver
and that he was suddenly awakened
by the sjoise of a, shot. He found the
revolver in his hand and - it was
smoking.
'"I am convinced this man is tell-

ing the truth, for this reason: The
bullet that killed his wife went
through the pillow before it lodged
in her head."

Three Sons of Roosevelt

BOYD TQNIGHT wT.t

&5THANKSGIVING
the: world-heral- d said:

"As ottering you ihould not nlii.
Suipenit It carried to the point of In-

credibleD' myitlflcatlon. One followi the
unfolding of the etory with thrilled

,
ab-

sorption."

RICHARD V FOR THE

BENNETT
in DEFENSE

A Thrilllnf) Mystery Play by th Mas Who
Wrote "On Trial.".

"A pleasure to rtranmsid tft orsanliatloa
at t whole." Bee.

"Strong of narrative. Logloal I Itt baffling
situations. Plot aunafnt autpentt through-
out." Newt.

NEXT SUNDAY ENTIRE WEEK-RETU-

OF THE FAVORITE
OLIVER M0R0SC0 Prttutt -

LOTHROP fl

Be Better Looking Take
Olive Tablets v -

.

If your skin is yellow complexion
pallid tongue coaled appetite poor-yo- u

have a bad taste in your mouth
a lazy, d feeling you should
takj Olive Tablets.

Dr. Edwards Olive Tablets a sub-
stitute for calomel were prepared byDr. Edwards after 17 years of study.

Dr. Edwards'OliveTablets area purely
vejetablecompoundmixedwithoUveoil.
You will know them by their olive color.

To have a clear, pink skin, bright eyes,
no pimples, a feeling of buoyancy like
childhood daysyou must getatthecause.

Dr. Edwards' Olive Tablets act on
the liver and bowels like calomel yethave no dangerous after effects.

They start the bile and overcome con-
stipation. Millions of boxes are sold
annually at 10c and 25c. Take one or
two nightly and notethe pleasing results.

TOM MIX in "FIGHTING FOR GOLD;"
Paths News and Mack Swain Comedy.

tVaaJstaV MsTSUM AT laIIP "AMBROSE'S DAY OhF.'"
Hth and
Howard
Streets

"WHERE

Henrietta Lee, t ranees Anderson,
Florita Ballaire, Miriam Folger,
Vlnrenre Tie Rarr Gus Shv. Will SHOW FOLKS LUNCH

AFTER THE THEATER."iam Sellery, Delano Del, William
NIGHTLY, 10 TO I ONLYAt the first sign of weakness

il c r l.: liftHI tSALADS. SANDWICHES. DAINTIES
Wayne, John L. Lyons and a special
orchestra carried by the company
under the direction of Vernon Bes- - SPECIAL TONITE

RUSSET
BROWN

BAKED PORK & BEANStor..
uuic kJtuu umuision.

It la known every-wher- e

by the "Mark of
Eff icacy the Fisherman
Icott&Bowne.Bloomfield.N.. 19-1-7

MM1Tt ia difficult tn describe a nlav of 1the nature of "For the Defense,"

A combine of the toothsome qualities of Van
Camp'e, Solder's Campbell's and Hlnie'a
metiodt of preparing tbli good old stand-by- .

:s Famous spaghetti
Gabrielle D'Anoundo'i principal diet. Ota
erous '

portton. So good you'll order more.

AND, OH, SUCH COFFEE I
Touches the (pot jou want It to.

No Music rNo Dancing No Cover Charge.
JUST TALK. GAB AND CONVERSATION

Superb Table D'Hote Dinner 4:30 to f
p. m. Dally fl.OD.

With FLORENCE ROCKWELL
and tha SINGING HAWAIIANS
Evenings, 50c-J- Sat. Mat.,

Wed. Matinee, SOc-t- l.

SEATS TOMORROW.

Enter Restaurant Business

Albany, N. V.. Nov. 24. Three
sons of the late Theodore Roosevelt
were named as directors and stock-
holders in a restaurant corporation,
the articles bf which were, filed Mon-
day. Besides Theodore, Archibald
and Kermit Roosevelt were, named
Philip J. Roosevelt and R. Derby.
The purpose of the corporation, cap-
italized at $9,900. was given as be-

ing to conduct "one or more" res-

taurants. -

a a iY
Matinee, Every

Night
8:15 PHOTO PI.AY8Daily

2:15

THE MOST POPULAR SHOW IN

OMAHA THIS WEEK

CHARLIE CHAPLIN
in fTHE FLOORWALKER"

and VIOLA DANA in

"PLEASE
GET MARRIED"

It's a scream from the first to the ninth reek"

THt SCST 1 IN VAUOI VILLI

SEE
JULIUS TANNEN; ALICE EIS A
JAMES TEMPLETON; MRS. JENE
HUGHES; SYBIL VANE-- , SEVEN
"HONEY BOYS': Maleta Bonconi;
Bob Tip & Co.; Topics of the Day;
Kinograma.

'Weavers of Speech'Flashes From
' Filmland

Have You

Started the

Week Rightly?
Look to Your

Wardrobe
' Engage a

Cleaner's Services.

You'll feel' better with
crisp clothes.

DRESHER
BROTHERS.

2211-1- 7 Farnam St.
Phone: Tyler 345.

A Chuckle in
Eve;y Meditation

There's a chuckle of delight
tuched away in every Med-it-a

" on. It's rolled up with
thw skillful blend of fine,
mild Havana.

Thw majority of critical cigar
smokers ara wearing Med

TWO SHOWS IN ONE
CHALFONTE SISTERS Is as elaborate

descriptive Dancing and Singing Novelty Act:
VALENTINE FOX: SYLVIA MORA tV CO.:
REGAN AND JORDAN : and WILLIAM RUS-
SELL In hit Photoplay, "EASTWARD HO";
also MACK SWAIN COMEDY: OUTING
CHESTER: PATHE NEWS.

TODAY at the

Hamilton Theater
40th and Hamilton

DONT MISS IT
Two Omaha Telephone
Operators Playing the

Leading Parts.
A Local Production

By the
Nebraska Telephone Co.

Neighborhood Houses
I.OTHBOP 24th and Lothrop

"FIGHTING FOR GOLD," starring
TOM MIX; Paths News and Mack-Swai- n

comedy, entitled "AM-
BROSE'S DAT OFF."

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
GLADYS LESLIE in "GRAY
TOWER'S MYSTERY."

COMFORT 24th and Vinton
Big special entitled, "HIS FATH-
ER'S WIFE," and "THE BLACK
SECRET."

OPOM.O 29th and Leavenworth
CONSTANCE TALMADGE in "A
TEMPERAMENTAL WIFE." News
and comedy.

DIAMOND 24th and LaVe
ALMA RUBEN in the "GHOST
FLOWER," and "SMASHING BAR-
RIERS," episode seven.

itation smiles wherever

OMAHA POULTRY ASSOCIATION
Will Hold Itt 6th Annual Show at

the Auditorium

November 24th to 30th
RABBIT SHOW IN CONNECTION

, ADMISSION FREE
JVW. Welch, Pres.

Arthur L. Edson, Secy.

this popular cigar has
been introduced. mm 1

mm,There are 8 shapes to .
PHOTO PLAYS.PHOTO PLAYSsuit everyone at prices

that appeal to all.
At aU dealer'

HARLE-HAA- S - 1 IIILittle Lessons in VampingCOMPANY,
Council Bluffs Iowa. I VampMr The Favosa? I I ing Is An Art

Ask Any Vamp
7, other shapes
at 10c, Z for 25c
and 15c straight r1

YOUNGER brother is just asA troublesome as a younger sis-

ter, Nellie Jones learns, much
to her disgust, in "A Virtuous
Vamp," starring Constance Tal-mad- ge

at the Strand theater today
and until Saturday. Miss Talmadge,
as Nellie Jones, plays the part of a
girl who'innocently vamps everyone
in.her office from the elevator boy
to the cashier. On account of her
ability as a stenographer, the presi-
dent of the company is reluctant to
dismiss her. Instead, he takes her
into his private office as his secre-
tary. He is proof against her wiles
and she falls in love with him.' This
is a new ailment for her, as her
previous experience has shown her
to be the "heartbreaker" instead of
the "heartbroken." A brother be-
comes enraged because his sister is
suffering from heartaches, and in-

sists her boss marry her. The man-
agement of the theater promises it
to be one of the best pictures shown
at the Strand.

And There Are Many, Many Kinds
v For Example:

rnsTOasl'T '$xdrrfi. "

33
A

:' :rM:il"VAMPY" VAMP
; "WILD" VAMP

"BABY" ViMP
"SHOE" VAMP

"MUSIC" VAMP
If you'd flirj; with a man of shiny dome,
Be sure his wife is safe at home.

But Let

The Gift to Give Is

the Gift Electric

By shopping Early at Our

Electric Shop Retai
On moving men, to make a crush, ,

Why, lamp the man with the smiling mush. Show You
mt c I east

"AyirtuousVamp,,
Adapted By

1, John Emerson and Anita Loos
From Clyde Fitch' Play, "The Bachelor"

Not one triangle but a score of them. Wives and sweet-
hearts are enmeshetV-b- y a girl who just couldn't make
her eyes behave, resulting in a veritable comedy of errors.
Then comes the tense situation when the vamp is caught
in her own net, by falling jn love with the one man who
doesn't care. '"

What happens to the vamp? See

h fl

Rialto One of the most amazing
air accidents in the history of avia
tion forms the sensational climax o!"
the photoplay. "The Grim Game,"
starring Houdini, the famous hand
cuff king, which is being shown a
the Rialto today and . Wednesday
According to the story, Houdini, ji.
an airplane is- - pursuing a murderer,
who is trying to escape in anothei
machine. In the pursuit and by a
sudden shift of the wind the. two
machines became loclted, so close
were they flying. They , dropped
like rockets revolving nose on nose,
the two aviators making frantic ef-
forts to control their machines. A
few hundred feet from the ground,
with both propellors gone, one of
the airmen succeeded in falling into
a glide, and, though the other
crashed nose-o- n into a, field, the
only injuries sustained were slight
bruises." If you "want to be thrilled;
see something different, then set
Houdini in the "Grim Game."

Sun Viola Dana in her taugh-makin- g

screen attraction, "Please
Get Married," which is being shown
at the Sun this week, is crowding
the house to its capacity. The farce
is a riot of nighties and naughtiness,
in which two innocent, and perfectly

young people be-
lieve they are married and start on
their honeymoon, only "then to find
out their marriage ceremony was
"phoney." Miss Dana as the timid
and trusting young wife, does some
of the best work of her career. The
plot is very clever and ingeniously
filled with surprises. '

Empress When west meets east,
things are likely to happen, as they
happened in "Eastward Hoi" a new
William Russell photoplay that
opened at the Empress theater for
a four-da- y run. Russell as a big
cattleman, loose in New York City,
created many laughs and as many
thrills, when with fist and gun he
showed what a true man, unafraid,
can do against the forces pf evil.

Muse The stellar attraction at
the Muse today, is entitled "Shad-
ows," starring Geraldine Far.ar.
The story is simple in its fundamen

Tf a fallow' vniith wmilrl talco his life.
,Tit fib to him quick, "I'll be your wife.1

You will find countless Electrica
Ideas to settle your Xmas

Problems

Petcolators, Chafing Dished,

Grills, Toasters,

Curling Irons, Warming Pads,

Floor and Table Lamps

.others equally as ap-

propriate and useful.

NEBRASKA POWER CO.
YOUR ELECTRIC SERVICE COMPANY

' Farnam at Fifteenth Street

TODAY TO SATURDAY I &

I k ,m I III

- . - III

.

Harry Silverman's Symphonic Players Featuring
"Pique Dame"'. Suppe

To vamp a rich guy, and win his grace,
You must slam the door in his rival's face.

AN A. H. BLANK FIRST NATIONAL ATTRACTION

L


